
 

Important links  

Tutorials: http://autobacklinkbomb.com/forum/index.php/board,7.0.html 

Support forum: www.autobacklinkbomb.com/forum 

Notification list: www.autobacklinkbomb.com/notification.html 

Support email: support@autobacklinkbomb.com 

 

Important notes 

The BacklinkBomb is constantly being updated and as a result you may 

find 2 applications in the download folder - as and when updates are 

released the support forum will have updated video tutorials so please 

watch all videos to ensure you fully understand the programme 

 

Instructional Manual 

 

Unpack the .zip archive anywhere on your computer. Inside that folder 

there should be application .exe file.  

The first time you run the program you must do the following:  

o Click on the "Licence Validation" tab  

o Fill in the three input fields with your name (the one associated with the 

Paypal account you purchased the package with), your Paypal email 

address, and the receipt number.  

 

 



 

o Once that is filled in click on the little black arrow in the upper left, the 

play button. Your software will then go through the registration process. 

Once it has completed you will not have to repeat that process again (It will 

advise you whether or not the registration was successful.  

o If you did not receive the registration details simply email me at the support 

email address noted above. 

 

 The urls that the software will register to are placed in the application folder - 

they are named Phpfox.txt -  MyBBurls.txt -Expression.txt- Elggurls.txt and 

smf.txt . The files have already been populated with a number of links so the 

software is ready to run - You can always add any of the supported platform urls 

into the applicable txt file - As long as its a supported url it will work with the 

software. You can use the link finder application to harvest all urls. 

You will find additional urls to use in the folder called 'more links' 

Working with BacklinkBomb 
 
After you have succesfully registered the software you should then setup an email address - 
the software will create you an email account with yahoo however yahoo are very sensative 
with signups so its a hit and miss - I will add another email account creation soon. 
 
The software will verify emails with 3 providers - yahoo - aol and yopmail - so to benefit 
from email verification you will need to ensure you use one of the above mentioned email 
accounts. 
 
Signup Script 
 

So once your set then its time to go to the signup script - Enter your details - 
choose which platform you would like to run then enter the number of sites you 
would like the software to signup to in the '# of sites to signup' field and then hit 
play. 
 

 
 



 There is a stat monitor which will tell you the position of the software for each 

platform. 

If you would like to use decaptcher and benefit from auto captcha solving then on 
the signup tab there is a settings tab at the top which should be filled in with your 
decaptcher details - Dont forget to check the use decaptcher checkbox. 
 

 
If you would like to load decaptcher details from a file then you will find a 
DECAPTCHER.txt file in which you will need to enter your port - username and 
password on separate lines following the order 
 
Port 
Username 
Password 
 
You will still need to check the decaptcher checkbox and also check the load 
decaptcher check box. 
 
Currently there are a few issues with loading the decaptcher details from file so I 
would suggest entering them into the user interface - into the area shown in the 
above image - As soon as im able to resolve this i will send out an update. 
 
After the signup script you will see a new file that gets generated in the 

application folder called SuccessSignups- these are the urls that have been signed 

up to successfully- so you can cross examine the files to see which ones you 

would like to post to - alternatively dont do nothing and let the bot run through 

them. 

You will also see another file being generated in the application folder both after 

the signup and posting - the 2 files are called SignupData.txt this file holds you 

details you used to signup-  

The 2nd file is called postingdata.txt  this file holds the details you used when 

posting - so any articles , usernames - signatures etc -  

 



Please note that these files will be overwritten everytime you run the software. 

 
You can also use proxies with this software - In order to use proxies you will need 
to find the proxies.txt file which is located inside the application folder and enter 
the proxies into it - You can enter as many as you like and the bot will randomly 
rotate them - if you add 1 then you will use the one proxy for all accounts - please 
add proxies in the following format. 
 
180.149.49.114:8080 
211.126.197.45:80 
196.218.150.226:8080 
86.100.116.69:80 
217.56.85.25:80 
 
You will also need to ensure that you check the 'use proxies' check box in the 
softwares' user interface.  If you want to test your proxies first then you will need 
to enter your proxies into the txt file then check the test proxies check box in the 
user interface.  
 
Please note that free unreliable proxies are not recommended as the bot will not 
run properly - I have however added a proxy scraper for you - just click play and 
then a proxies.txt file will be generated ready to copy and paste into the 
Proxies.txt file that resides in the same folder as the platform text files. 
 
Once the signup process has been complete you should then verify your emails - 

The Auto BacklinkBomb application has email verification built in however its best 

to use the Pop3 Email verification script supplied in the folder named 

'PopEmailVerification' the video tutorial on how to use this can be found on the 

following url  

http://autobacklinkbomb.com/forum/index.php/topic,348.0.html  

The ABB also has email verification built in - but its no where as good as the pop3 

script - either way if you would like to use the built in script then you have 3 

options noted below  

 Yahoo 

 AOL 

 Yopmail 



Please take some time to understand what fields are used for which email 

accounts  

The yahoo verification and AOL verification both use the standard email and 

password field in the email verification script - all you need to do is enter your 

email address and password in this field then check the appropriate checkbox - 

either yahoo or aol. 

 

Please note that yahoo email uses yahoo mobile so sometimes this can be a little 
buggy - If you click play and within 10 seconds if the software is not reading your 
emails then click stop and then play again. ALso if you will be using yahoo email 
verification a number of times then yahoo have a security in place in which they 
will show a message saying 'Server hangup'  Its a pain when this happens as you 
are unable to verify the emails - I would suggest rotating through the 3 email 
providers -  
 
Yopmail 
To verify Yopmail accounts you will need to click on the settings tab towards the 
top left in the email verification script. Then click on Yopmail details.  
 
This is the area where you need to enter your details. In the email field please 
enter your yopmail address without the @yopmail.com. there is also another field 
called loop - Just set this to 100 and you will be fine.  
 

 
 

You will then need to check the 'verify yopmail checkbox'  then hit play. 



Yahoo Email account creation 

To create a yahoo account then you will be using the email verification script - 

Towards the top left there is a settings tab and once clicked on you should then 

click on the 'Yahoo email creation' tab 

 

Just enter the desired email id without the @yahoo.com and your desired 

password - then check the 'create yahoo email' in the user interface and hit play. 

Please note that all the email verification scripts will firstly read the emails then 

activate them at the end - both the inbox and spam box will be read and verified 

 

AOL account creation  

The aol account creation doesnt require the extension @aol.com to be added - To 

create an aol account just enter your details into the email and password section 

which is in the email verification script - you will need to ensure you check the 

'create AOL' checkbox - The aol id and password should be entered in the user 

interface section as shown below  

 

AOL is the preferred choice for many as Yahoo can hangup the server if it suspects 

robot activity or if they decide not to like your IP - yup Yahoo can really suck!! 

 



Also you will notice that there is a delay aol field in the verification script - I have 

added this so that users have more control over the delay - The delay refers to the 

amount of seconds the software will wait before it hits the next email for reading 

- the reason I have added this is just in case users find a few emails are being 

skipped -  

Entering nothing in this field will mean a 1 sec delay which works very well for me 

- you can enter your own delay anything from 1 to whatever number you like  

Posting 

Once the verification has been complete its time to change scripts to the posting 

script - 

In the posting script you will want to enter the same username and password that 

you used in the signup script to ensure you are able to login and post your link- 

 

  

You will then want to check the applicable platform that you would like to run and 

then towards the top left there is a settings tab in which your link details will go 

into. Before you hit play you will need to ensure you enter the number of sites 

you would like the software to post to in the '# of sites to post' field. 

 

Please read the details below to find out which field is used for which platform -  
 
PhPFox 



 
As phpfox platforms allow you to create blogs and paste articles then this is the 
main feature for this platform- however these platforms also allow a bio section 
with your link -  
 
So you should fill in your bio section with a little info about yourself then add your 
link in html format <a href="http://www.yourdomain.com/">Your keyword</a>  
You should also fill out the rest of the text boxes and enter your title - article and 
tags - You should also place html links inside of the article - I normally place about 
3 different links.  
 
MyBB platform 

For the MyBB platform within the posting tab enter your signature (link) in the 

box ‘Signature BBcode Spinnable’ . The signature will need to be in BB code. 

For an example;  
{[url=http://www.autobacklinkbomb.com/]backlink software[/url] | 
[url=http://www.yourdomain.com/]your keyword[/url]}  
 
SMF 

When posting your links to the SMF platform then this also uses the 'Signature 

BBcode spinnable ' area - please add your links in BBcoding as shows above - You 

also have a url and keyword field named 'Url SMF' 'Keyword SMF' - this should be 

filled in with your main url and your main keyword - SMF platforms allow us to 

add a url with a anchor text in the profile other then the signature section. 

Elgg 

The elgg platform creates blogs for you and works in the same way as the PhpFox 

platform so enter the title - article and tags  

 
Expression engine 

The expression engine platform works in the same way as the MyBB platform 

does however the backlink text should be placed in html format in the 'Bio-HTML' 

area of the posting script. 

 



After the software has completed loging into your accounts and posting your links 
then you will find a profile.txt file in the application folder which will hold your 
report and direct url links to your profile.  
 
Please note that there is also a image within the application folder which will be 

added to your profile when you sign up to accounts - This has been added so that 

accounts look more natural - You can change this image but you must ensure to 

name the new image the exact same name - so in theory you will be replacing the 

current image.  The image is only added to PhPfox platforms - If you want to add 

an image then in the signup script please check the add image check box. 

 

Spinning your text and links 

Spinned syntax is also supported and must be placed in the following way  

{text 1|text 2|text 3} 

nested spinned syntax is also supported - ALl areas suport the spinned syntax 

other then - tags - username - email - password. 

Rss Masher + Pinger 

The Rss Masher and pinger work in the following way -  

You will have a checkbox in the signup script labelled 'create icerocket ' I would 

recommend running the icerocket creation first as it only takes about 15 seconds - 

Then carry on as usual and create your accounts then post your backlinks after 

verifying the emails - Once this has been done then change scripts to the Rss 

Masher + pinger and enter the details -  

You will need to enter a rss channel name - something like mychannel or 

whatever you want in the field ladled 'channel name' 

The Rss Feed title and description are both spinnable - Click on play after you have 

filled the required details - the software will login to rss.icerocket then create a rss 

channel named after whatever you entered into the 'rss channel' field - it will 

then add your profile links to that channel one at a time using the profiles.txt file 

which gets populated after posting your backlinks in the application folder.  Once 

this process has been completed it will publish the rss feed for you - then the 



software will scrape the rss feed and save it to a file called rssfeed.txt in the 

application file so that you can also have a copy -  

The software will then navigate to pingoat.com and pingomatic and ping your rss 

feed and blog to the many sites -      

Tips for scraping links.  

Type in the following into the link scraper 

Expression engine  

"powered by expressionengine" 

inurl:/member/register/ "powered by expressionengine" 

MyBB 

"powered by MyBB" 

inurl: /member.php?action=register "powered by MyBB" 

PhpFox 

"powered by phpfox" 

inurl: /signup/ "powered by phpfox" 

Elgg 

"powered by elgg" 

inurl: /account/register.php "powered by elgg" 

SMF 

“Powered by SMF” 

"powered by smf 1.1.5" 

 

Using the Rss Submission script 

To use the rss submission script you will need to enter in the rss feed details in 

the settings tab on the top right of the Rss submission user interface - All of the 



areas are spinnable other then the tags, email and company name - just use the 

standard spinned syntax and it will work.  

You have the option to post your feed to individual sites by checking the seperate 

checkboxes - alternatively you can post to them all by checking the SELECT ALL 

check box - After the submission has been completed a CSV file will be generated 

showing the report - 

Also please take a look at the video on the website for a better understanding. 

 

Using the Hubpages commenter bot 

To use the hubpages commenter bot firstly please go to autobacklinkbomb.com 

and watch the video demonstration - it will make things clear -  

You must remember to firstly navigate to hubpages from within the bot and then 

sign in to your account - once this has been done then you can start the bot - 

Important Notes:  

During the submission process, it is COMPLETELY NORMAL for the 

software to appear as though it has “stalled” or frozen. If the upper left area 

of the software is still showing a pause and a stop button the software is 

still running.  

 

During Auto Captcha Solving the software WILL say “not responding”. The 

software IS still running and it will continue to submit. Do not try to hit any 

buttons or help the submissions along! They will complete on their own. In 

addition, the screen may go blank during this process. Again, this is normal. Just 

let it run. 


